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~MTENTION ANNUAL MEETING. APRIL 7, 2000
~~

8:00 PM, Christ Church (Episcopal)
64 State Street, Mo.n.tpelier, VT

We invite you to join us for the Montpelier Section Annual Meeting/Pot Luck Dinner. Your only cost is to
please bring to share your favorite covered-dish, salad or dessert to feed four to six people. If you have any
questions about dishes, call Cindy Lindemann - 229-2062, or Marilyn Wilson - 229-9851. The main speakers
are Tom & Ema Jones from Whiting, VT. They will present a slidesbow of their 3-week trek.king trip to
Nepal, showing local culture and beautiful scenery. From banana trees to three feet of snow, this promises to
be an interesting presentation. Evening agenda:
6:00 PM Covered Dish Dinner
7:15 PM Business Meeting
•Discussion and voting on new Bylaws - (enclosed)
• Election of new officers - (see Page 2)
Followed by slideshow presentation

David Morse Memorial
In memory of David Morse, our section has decided to install a bench at the view point on the
Allis Trail of Camel's Hump. This area was special to Dave and one he often visited. A hike is
being planned for September 9 during which raw
materials and tools will be carried to the site and
the bench will be constructed. It will feature a
memorial plaque. Contributions to purchase materials are welcomed. Please send your check (made
out to GMC) to Andrew Nuquist, 29 Bailey Ave.,
Montpelier, VT 05602. Please write "David
Morse Bench" on memo line.

NOTE: Any surplus will be donated to the Long
Trail Protection Fund.

NEW
SECTION
MEMBERS
The Montpelier Section welcomes
these members who joined after November 1st:
Stuart & Sarah Williams, Cathi Buni & Bill Kaplan,
Jon Kelley, Linda Marsh, Lynne Walther, Angela
Garand, Eve Mendelsohn, Amy Budliger, Nance
Smith, Barbara Coates, Zenia Williams, Suzanne
Mancinelli & Paul Borden, Gisela O'Brien, Jan
Wilkinson, Michael Sinclair, Kathryn Gohl, Eva
Cassavoy, Ann Rago & Guy Amundsen
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Trail Tark

Harlan Farnsworth, 1929-1999
by Reidrm Nlll[uist

Just over a year ago, after a holiday gathering at
our house, Harlan said to us: "It was interesting to
see who was there, and how they represented different facets of your lives."
The same remark could have been made after
Harlan's memorial service on December 14 at Christ
Church in Montpelier. The church was overflowing
by people whose lives Harlan had touched. They
represented different facets of Harlan's rich and generous life--just as he represented facets of our lives.
To Andrew and myself, Harlan stood for family
connections to Burlington, for our Bailey/Clarendon
Avenue neighborhood in Montpelier, and for Onion
River Chorus, where he and Andrew sang together;
he stood for hosting foreign visitors, including last
year's Ukrainians who came to Vermont to study
civil rights. But, above all, he was our high-spirited
outdoors companion from the Green Mountain Club.
Harlan had been active in the Burlington chapter
of the GMC, and forty-five years ago, in 1955, he
was instrumental in starting the Montpelier Section.
(Other charter members were Marcus McCorison,
Frances and Henry Holmes, Miriam Fitts, and Doris
McKenna.)
Harlan became the first Montpelier Section president, although most who are active in the GMC today knew him better as our longtime treasurer,
frequent trip leader, and, with Esther, host of club
(see H. Farnsworth, Pg. 7)
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S R£PORT1
by Reidun Nuquist

At the last meeting of the GMC Board of
Directors on January 22, we learned that the club has
received $50,000 from the Aldie Gannett estate. Mrs.
Gannett, who died in March of last year, was a Long
Trail end-to-ender and member of the Brattleboro
Section who worked tirelessly as co-chair of the
Long Trail Protection Fund. Most of the bequest will
go for trail protection and the Aldie Gannett
Stewardship Fund.
Since its inception in 1986 the protection campaign has pennanently protected fifty miles of the
Long Trail and numerous miles of side trails. With
only ten miles to go--the remaining miles, all in
northern Vennont, will be difficult to obtain--more
effort and money will now be directed towards stewardship and management of the lands we have protected.
One section of the Long Trail that has not been
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secured is the passage across the Winooski River. The
bridge in Jonesville is to be replaced in 2002, and the
club has yet to obtain a key land parcel which would
enable us to move the crossing from its current location
to the mouth of Pinneo Brook. A possible temporary
solution is the operation of a ferry service across the
Winooski--as was done in times past.
There was good news for the sections at the January
board meeting. Not only are they growing after a period of stagnation, but the Board of Directors voted
unanimously to increase the dues remittance to the sections. Currently, the Montpelier Section receives twenty
percent of a member's annual dues; beginning with FY
2001 this will increase to twenty-five percent. The
GMC will review the situation after one year's trial period. For now, however, the Montpelier Section can
look forward to some revenue increase, and should
think carefully about how it wants to use it.
Unrelated to board activity, but to the GMC History
and Archives Committee--on which I serve with section
members Priscilla Page and William Osgood--1 have
been thinking lately of section history. At the last committee meeting we admired an impressive loose-leaf
binder compiled by Dot Myers of the Burlington
Section; she is her section's volunteer historian. Dot has
been studying section records and newsletters and has
compiled lists of section members and past officers, as
well as infonnation on bylaws, dues, trail building and
maintenance, outings and other activities.
The Montpelier Section is now forty-five years old-only half the age of Burlington--and needs a historian.
Within the last year alone, we have lost three longtime
members, David Morse, Marion Holmes, and Harlan
Farnsworth. who could have helped us shed light on
our history. Some years ago past President and
Director Sally Sairs wrote a very brief section history
for our newsletter. But much more remains to be collected and compiled. If you are interested in researching the history of the Montpelier Section, I would
certainly like to talk to you.
As always, if you have comments on this or any
other GMC issue. I would appreciate hearing from you
(for how, see elsewhere in this newsletter).
PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS. 2000 - 2001
P resident: Fred Jordan
Vice President: Nancy Schulz
Treasurer: Andrew Nuqujst
Secretary: Christie Carter
Membership Coordinator: Andrew Nuquist
Trails & Shelters Coordinator: Eric Seidel
Publicity Coordinator: Michael Chernick
Director: Reidun Nuquist
Alternate Director: Ann Burcroft
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CA1£NDAR OF £VENTS...
MARCH - JULY. 1000

The ratings for level of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina;· some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary.
Non-members are welcome to our outings. Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier mgb
School (MHS) Parking Lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch,
liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events).
•MARCH 10, FRIDAY - Slide/Picture Show Bring your favorite slides and photo with stories to
tell. Bring a dessert to share. Drinks provided. 7 9:00 pm. Home of Esther Farnsworth, 70 Clarendon
Ave., Montpelier. 223-2240
•MARCH 11, SATURDAY - Cross-country Ski at
Stowe Mt. Resort Touring Center. TRAIL FEE.
Various distances. All abilities. Drinks and snacks
can be purchased at the Center. Meet at 8:30 am.
Leaders: Marilyn & Bob Wilson - 229-9851
•MARCH 12, SUNDAY - Snowshoe to Mt.
Mansfield Swnmit, up Long Trail to Chin, return on
LT. (Crampons highly recommended) 5.5 miles.
Diffteult with moderate pace. Meet at 8:00 am or
at trailhead on Rt. 108 at 8:40 am. Call first.
Leader: Ed Loewenton - 888-3375
•MARCH 17, FRIDAY - St. Patrick's Day
Moonlight Snow-shoe or Hike, Irish Hill, Berlin. 3
miles. Easy pace. Bring bead lamp or flashlight in
case the full moon fails us. Meet at 7:00 pm.
Leader: John Buddington - 229-0725
•MARCH 18, SATURDAY - GMC Board
Meeting
•MARCH 19, SUNDAY- Snowshoe Mt. Crawford, White Mts., NH. 5 miles. Difficult with
steady pace. Bad weather cancels this event. Meet
at 8:30 am. Leader: Steve Lighholder - 479-2304
•MARCH 25, SATURDAY - X-C Ski, Bolton
Valley Nordic Ctr. Trail Fee. Various distances.
A.II abilities. Bring or buy lunch in the Nordic Ctr.
Meet at 9:00 am. Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935
•MARCH 26, SUNDAY -X-C Ski/Snowshoe
Paine Mountain via Clark route, Northfield. 4+ hrs.
Moderate. Meet at 12:00 pm Leader: Nancy
Schulz - 223-7035
Trail Talk

•APRIL 2, SUNDAY - Road Walk, Berlin Pond. 5
miles. Easy with moderate pace. Bring binoculars
for bird watching. Meet at 1:00 pm. Leader: Michael
Chernick - 223-0918

•APRIL 7, FRIDAY - Section Annual Meeting
•APRIL 9, SUNDAY - Road Walk, Brookfield. 4
miles with a second 4 mile option. Moderate with
steady pace. Meet at 12:30 pm 'MRS or 1:00 pm at
Church in Pond Village. Leaders: E laine Flint &
Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
•APRIL 16, SUNDAY - Road Walk, Calais. 9
miles. Moderate with moderate pace. Meet at 1:00
pm 'MRS or 1:30 Maple Comers, Calais. Leader:
Michael Chernick - 223-0918
•APRIL 22, SATURDAY - Canoe/Kayak (3 hrs.),
Shelburne Pond. Moderate. Bring PF~ binoculars,
sun/wind protection. Inclement weather may cancel.
Meet at 10:00 am. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
•APRIL 29, SATURDAY - Canoe/Kayak (3 hrs.)
on Peacham Pond. Moderate. Bring PFD.
Inclement weather may cancel. Meet at 10:00 am.
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
•APRIL ~O, SUNDAY - Canoe/Kayak. Dead Creek,
Addison County. (3-4 hrs.) Easy to Moderate unless high winds. Trip will not be done if the weather
is threatening or worse. Bring PFD. Good Bird
Watching. Call leadet by 8:00 am on Sunday if the
weather does not look promising. Meet at 9:00 am.
Leader: Cindy Lindemann - 229-2062

•MAY 6, SATURDAY - Bike Ride, Richmond - So.
Hinesburg Loop. Paved roads. 20-25 miles.
Moderate with moderate pace. Meet at 9:00 am.
Leaders: Marilyn & Bob Wilson - 229-9851
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•MAY 7, SUNDAY - Wild Flower Walk, Duck
Brook Shelter, Jonesville. 4 miles. Easy with
slow pace. Bring camera and bug repellent. Meet
at 9:00 am. Leader: Ann Burcroff - 229-9677

•JUNE 17, SATURDAY - Bike Ride, Northfield
Falls - Moretown Common Loop. Bring camera.
Dirt and paved roads. 31 miles. Moderate with
moderate pace. Meet at 9:00 am. Leaders: Marilyn
& Bob Wilson - 229-9851

•MAY 13, SATURDAY - Work Trip, Walk thru
on LTN out of Smugglers Notch. Various abilities
and distances. Bring work gloves & bug repellent. Meet at 8:00 am. Leader: Eric Seidel - 2231406

•JUNE 18, SUNDAY - Hike, Mt. Galebead (NH).
8-10 miles. Difficult with moderate pace. Meet at
7:00 am. Leaders: Michael Chernick - 223-0918 &
Steve Lightholder - 479-2304

•MAY 14, SUNDAY - Bike Ride, "Lots o' Balls"
Loop. Duxbury Gap Road. 31 miles. Moderate/
Difficult with steady pace. Meet at 1:00 pm.
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035

•JUNE 24, SATURDAY - Work Trip, Build puncheon on LT below Gorham Lodge on Camel's Hump.
Bring work gloves and bug repellent. Meet at 8:00
am. Leader: Eric Seidel - 223-1406

•MAY 18, THURSDAY - Montpelier Section
Executive & Planning Meeting. Planning Mtg. for
Calendar of Events at 7:30 pm. Please bring a
dessert to share. Come with your ideas. Meet at
the home of Fred Jordan - 223-3935

•JULY 1-2, SATURDAY-SUNDAY - Overnight
camping, Hump Brook Tenting Area, Camel's Hump.
3.4 miles. Easy with easy pace. Camping eqµipment
and meals necessary. Wooden tent platforms on site.
Option to hike on Sunday. Meet at l :00 pm.
Leade.rs: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550

•MAY 20, SATURDAY - Work Trip, Walk
through on LTS from River Road to intersection
with Alpine Trail. Various abilities and distances.
Bring work gloves and bug repellent. Meet at 8:00
am. Leader: Eric Seidel - 223-1406
•MAY 21, SUNDAY - Canoe/Kayak on Lamoille
River, Wolcott to Morrisville, 5 +/- miles. Easy
with moderate pace. Inclement weather may cancel. Bring PFD. Meet at 9:00 am. Leader: Fred
Jordan - 223-3935
•JUNE 3, SATURDAY - Hike #2 - Appalachian
Trail, Norwich to West Hartford. 9 miles.
Difficult with steady pace. (9 hrs. total) Bring
rain gear and bug repellent. Meet at 7:00 am.
Leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-2304

•JULY 8, SATURDAY - Hike #3, Appalachian
Trail, West Hartford to Rte. 12, Woodstock. 13
miles. Difficult with steady pace. (11 hrs. total)
Bring rain gear and bug repellent. Meet at 7:00 am.
Leader: Steve Lightbolder - 479-2304
•JULY 9, SUNDAY - Canoe/Kayak on Green River
Reservoir. Various distances. Easy wi1h moderate
pace. Bring PFD, bathing suit, bug repellent and sun
screen. Meet at 9:00 am . Leaders: Christie Carter 229-0236 & Ann Burcroff - 229-9677
•JULY 15, SATURDAY - Hike, Hunger Mountain,
Waterbury. 4.2 miles. Moderate with moderate
pace. Eat lunch at Summit. Meet at 8:30 am.
Leaders: Ray & Sylvia Kingsbury - 223-2921

•JUNE 4, SUNDAY - Bike, Burlington
Recreation Path & Colchester Causeway. 30 miles.
Moderate/Difficult with steady pace. Bring windbreaker and lunch to eat on the Causeway. Meet at
9:00 am. Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist 223-3550

•JUNE 10, SATURDAY - GMC Annual Mtg.,
Killington, The Inn of the Long Trail. See The
Long Trail News for details.
•JUNE 11, SUNDAY - 1 1/2 hr. Hike, to Stony
Brook Shelter Dedication. Easy with steady pace.
Maps and instructions to be banded out at Annual
Mtg. on June 10 or call the GMC Headquarters.
Trail Talk

Steve Lightholder kayaking at Green River Reservoir.
Photo taken by Nancy Jordan
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OOTING REPORTS
•

November 27, 1999 - Hllie #1, Appalachian TraU,
Norwich to Hano11er, by Ste11e Llghtholder
As the morning's rain clouds blew away and blue slcy appear~ six of us: Priscilla Daggett, Elaine Flint, Jeff Harvey,
Guy Picard, Thomas Weiss and I strolled along the Appalachian
Trail from the Norwich viJJage green to the Dartmouth College
soccer fields in Hanover. We munched our lunch on the state
line, and wandered among the college buildings on our return
route. Our attempt to drive home by an alternate route was
foiled by a Class IV road, but along the way we discovered the
trailhead for the tower on Gile Mountain. That's an adventure
for another day.
December'· 1999 -Mt. Mansfield Toll Road Hike, by
.Nancy Schulz
A total of 10 hikers set off about 10:15 PM from the base
of the toll road. Snowshoes weren't necessary due to the mild
weather and lack of snow. We walked under calm. overcast con·
ditions. A light rain fell for a short time. There were some
snowboarders and skien; on manmade snow but the consistency
was that of mashed potatoes. We were able to gain entrance to
the Octagon to use the facilities but Uie restaurant portion of Lhe
building was closed. We snacked on the food we brought along
and then beaded back down, arriving at the cars by 2:30.
Conditions were inild even at the Octagon - fog but no wind~
temperatures well above freezing.

•

The following books are available at the GMC Headquarters:
•
Catamount Trail Guide, 7th Edition - by Rosemary Shea $16.95
•
WildOowers & Winterweeds - by Lauren Brown - $12.95
•
Reading the Mountainll of Home, by John Elder· $14.00
•
Tbe Nature of Vermont - by Charles W. Johnson - $17.95
•
Field Guide to your own Backyard - by John Hanson
Mitchell - $13.95
(If you know of other interesting outdoor books, please notify the
Editor to list in the next issue of T1ail Talk 's Book Shelf.)

Tt-!ANK VOU
by Cindy Lindemann, President

•

December 22, 1999 - Winter Solstice Hubbard Park
Hike, Montpelier, by Nancy Schulz
Twenty-two people gathered for this hike, the largest I have
led in quite awhile. We met at 5:30 PM at Main St. Middle
School on a night with fine conditions. n was cold but still;
there were some clouds but many opportunities to see the moon.
The snow was crusty and paths were icy from the rain that had
frozen a couple of nights earlier. I selected a route that avoided
the worst areas and we found ourselves at the top of the observation tower at 7 PM. Our route took us on park roads, wide
paths and narrow trails and we were back at the starting point
by 7:45. Everyone seemed to enjoy the outing despite the fact
that we lacked enough snow to require the use of snowshoes.
Jan1111ry 1, 2000 - Hike, Groton State Forest, by Steve
Llghtholder
The Montpelier Section's first hike on the 1st day in the
first year of'the millennium was attended by Mary Bellizier,
Priscilla Daggett, AJlan Jacobs, Linda Marsh, Marty Layman·
Mendonca, Ann Rago, Nancy Schulz, Heat.her Wightman and
myself. We enjoyed outstanding weather for New Year's Day;
temperatures about 30 degrees, a light covering of snow, and
firm ice on the ponds. We went out the Cold Brook Trail, up
and down Big Deer Mountain and around Osmore Pond. Whlle
eating lunch at a lean-to by the pond we were pleasan1ly surprised to have two visitors. Doris Washburn approached from
the south, and from the north came Bernice Vogel with her faithful dog. After lunch we finished circJing the Pond and returned
by the Hosmer Brook Trail. Altogether we did this seven mile
trip in 4.5 hours.

I want to tbank Nancy Schulz for a job well done at
our sections Taylor slide show in January. The evening was a success due to your organizational skiJls
and encouragment for all participants to eat and
drink heartily. And another thank you to the volunteers who showed up to help that night. This could
not have been done without everyone's assistance -you made the evening fun and a financial success.

•

•

January 2, 2000 - Ski Lesson, U3Z High School, by Ann
Burcrojf
A small group, including two young boys, bad a beginning
ski lesson. Snow was very thin and we could not use the usual
3K loop in the woods, but we did get in several good hours of
practice and track skiing before the rain began. I hate global
warming!

llAMl/11 OF TNE MOUNTAIN
Tah-wah-bede-e Wadso -- The Saddle Mountain -which became Lion Couchant~ then Camel's Rump,
later Camel's Hump; and its companion, Mt.
Mansfield, the Reverend Perrin B. Fiske speculated:

The Camel's Hump is there on high,
His head the sages think,
Is by the river's brink, where once
He ran to kneel and drink.
But stumbling .in his thirsy haste
He threw his rider high,
And there Ues Mansfield as he fell
A-staring at the sky.
The Win.ooski, Heartway of Yemtont,
by Ralph Nading Hill

Trail Talk
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Montpelier Section hosted
1st of 'Ia.ylor Series

BYLAWS REVISIONS
RAIS£ ISSUE OF
TERM LIMITS

by Nancy Schulr.

On the evening of January 7, a capacity crowd at GMC
headquarters in Waterbury Center watched and listened as
Mark Stephenson spoke of his three-week canoe trip down
the Horton River in extreme Northwestern Canada.
Stephenson.a resident of Burlington, is a veteran of many
excursions on rivers in the Canadian wilderness. His trip on
the Horton took. place in 1996 in the company of four
friends. Stephenson and his comrades arrived at the put-in
via a float plane which carried all their food and equipment,
including two canoes and o sea kayak. As they paddled,
they were treated to continuous wildlife signs and sightings.
The Horton River and the surrounding tundra are home to
many species, including grizzly bears, wolves, herds of caribou and musk ox. snowy owls, gulls, and bald eagles. The
group paddled an average of 20 miles per day in a current
of three to four miles per hour. Most days involved strictly
flatwater, but traveling through a canyon fur two days
brought some exciting whitewater. In this stretch, the kayak
passed easily but the canoes were lined down the rapids.
The team brought sufficient quantities of food but also enjoyed some trout caught en route. Because this trip took
place in August, daylight was constant. Temperatures
ranged from the mid-fifties at night to the mid-sixties during
the day. Almost no rain fell and steady sunshine was the
norm.
Each night, the group set up camp along the shore. Due
to the absence of trees and thick growth, the shore was always easily ac-0essible and sight lines were excellent. Hikes
were taken daily to nearby hills to observe the surrounding
countryside. Mark's slides showed the diversity of the landscape in this region: flatlands with scrubby growth (including
miniature birch trees!) to rolling green hills to dramatic,
rocky cliffs. Viewers were given a glimpse of a world that
appeared both exotic and very inviting.
The success of the evening was due to contributions from
many. As in the past, our section members cheerfully volunteered in a variety of ways: including baking items to be
sold, setting up chairs and tables, selling tickets at the door,
selling refreshments, staffing ~ information tab1e, and cleaning up. Many thanks to Doris Washbum, Andrew Nuquist,
Fred and Nancy Jordan, Duncan Wilkie, Cindy Lindemann,
Ann Burcroff, Mark Haughwout, Priscilla Page, Marilyn
Wilson. Sally Sairs, and Anne Ferguson for all their efforts
that evening. Through the combined revenues of ticket, refreshment, and note card sales, our section realized a profit
of $178. Thanks also to Karen Sharpwolf who oftered assistance, materials, and guidance both in advance and during
the event. Finally, sincere appreciation to Mark Stephenson
who provided an educational and entertaining evening.

I'll!!!!!!!!!!!!!'-.
EDITOR'S CORNER: The editor of Trail.
Talk would like to hear from you about outdoor issues
that would be of interest to the Montpelier Section.
Call: 802-223-3935 or email: 1ordan29FN@aolcom
with your ideas. Deadline for material to be submitted
'

by Cindy Lindemann, Pru/dent

The Bylaws Committee's proposal for amendments to the Bylaws of the Montpelier Section are
included as a separate document in this issue, for
your review.
Although many of the changes were a result of
seeking confonnity or at Jeast minimal conflict with
the Bylaws of the main club, some of the suggestions are unique to our Section.
The Committee has included a new article regarding term limits, at the urging of several Section
members, although the Committee members are not
in unanimous agreement about the need for this addition. We expect to discuss this particular issue at
the April annual meeting prior to a final vote on the
Bylaws.
Those supporting term limits believe they would
bring new people with new energy into the positions, and would help prevent "burnout." Limiting
time of service could also prevent a problem with
someone who chooses to stay in a position although
no longer serving effectively. Those rejecting the
concept of tenn limits feel that it is already quite
difficult to find members willing to serve in the
various positions, and this Section bas not had any
problems (in recent memory, anyway) with powerhungry officers. Those attending the annual meeting
will decide the fate of this article.
Thanks to the Committee members for their efforts: Barbara Agnew, Michael Chernick, Fred
Jordan, and Harlan Farnsworth. who had served as
Chair until his death.
The Main CJub is currently in the process of writing a Section Leaders' Handbook. This is intended
to aid the officers of Sections with information
about running meetings, duties of officers, etc. It
should also help with the recruitment of volunteers
for offices and committees. Most of the work of
sections is done by a small percentage of its members, whose work, benefits all in the section. This
includes a full schedule of activities and the maintenance of the Long Trail.
I have been President of the Montpelier Section
since April, 1995. I have thoroughly enjoyed all of
the Executive and Planning Meetings that I have attended and am proud of all of our dedicated and
hard working volunteers. Yes, we have a solid core
of these volunteers but it is a small number in relationship to the size of our section. So, in the future
please consider volunteering for trailwork or a com·
mittee.
Thank you.

for the next issue is Tuesday, May 23rd.
Trail Talk
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(H. Farnsworth - continued from Pg. J)

functions.
In almost every outing schedule we published,
Harlan--with or without Esther--was listed as trip
leader for a hike, a bicycle or canoe trip, or a
cross-country ski trip. I liked being behind him in
the ski track: he was such an enthusiastic, graceful
skier, and fun to watch on the downhills.
Harlan was also a competent canoeist. We paddled with him and Esther on long canoeing and
camping trips in Canada: to Temagami, Kipewa,
and Manicouagan. Harlan was always early to rise
and to break up camp; he was never one to waste
the best part of the day. Occasionally, he rose too
early for some of us. But we forgave him when he
picked blueberries and made us pancakes for
breakfast. At night, when we read aloud to each
other, his strong voice carried across the water, as
it did when we sang by the campfire. Sometimes
we just sat and shared the beauty of the vast
Canadian landscape.
In recent years Harlan became an avid bicyclist.
He and Esther went biking in Europe, most recently last summer with their daughter Sally. Two

years ago when a group of us toured in Pennsylvania,
he was one of the few who went biking on an awful,
rainy day, when most of us were satisfied to curl up
indoors. He hadn't come all the way from Veonont to
miss any part of the pastoral Amish countryside--even
if he had to get soaked seeing it.
We, in the Green Mountain Club, shall miss Harlan's
sense of fun, his obvi'ous joy at being outdoors and
alive. Clearly, he liked a physical challenge, but to him
a OMC outing was as much a social event, yet another
way to connect with people around him. His memorial
service showed us that Harlan had friends in all corners of our community. He was that rare human being:
a really good, caring man who lived his life to the
fullest.

Online Tip•••
•~I Be sure to check

www.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.htm
- for upcoming events.

~

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: lndividual• - $27.00

Family Renewals:

$35.00 (includes children under age 18)

•Seniors (age 70 and over) and full-time students may take a $7.00 discount.
Mailed Annually in the Spring to all GMC members

x----- ------ --- ------------------- -- --- -- ---------------- ---- -MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain £.lub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section
Newsletters (Trail Talk), the quarterly Main Office Newsletter (The Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and on lodge

fees at overnight shelters.

Name~) -------------------------------------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Telephone: (h) -

D
D

-------

~

Amt. enclosed: $_ _ _ _ __

I/We am interested in heJping with Trail Maintenance.
I/We enclose a $ _ _ _ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to "The Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (801) 244-5867; e-mail: gmc@greenmountainclub.org

Trail Talk
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GMC/VAST Relationships
by Cindy Lindemann, PresldenJ

The recent publication in the local newspaper of
our trip on February 6 - skiing on snowmobile traiJs,
caught the attention of some members of the local
snowmobile club. The~ were concerned that a very
large group of people (30+) would be on their traits.
I had a very pleasant and informative discussion with
the president of the Gully Jumpers, Sandy Woodbeck, regarding this.
Here is a summary of our conversation. The
snowmobile club does not mind cross country skiers
using their trails. If you ski on their trails often, it
would be a nice gesture to join the club for a fee of
$7.00 per year. You can ask for a free map of the
trails in the East Montpelier Area when you join.
VAST is currently updating their map of the trails in
Washington County. Sandy asks that we contact him

if we are leading a GMC ski on the snowmobile trails
for the following reasons: some landowners have
specified that only snowmobiles use the trail on their
land because of previous dog problems, parking is
sometimes an issue with a large group and he can suggest locations to us and finally so he can be informed
in case any members of his club calls about it.
He also said that the Club has had few problems
with skiers in genera.I and that the complaint he hears
lately from skiers is that the snowmobiles are too quiet
because of current restrictions on the noise generated
by them! I was very surprised to hear that! If you
want to join the East Montpelier section of VAST,
mail a check for $7.00 to East Montpelier Gully
Jumpers, P.O. Box 75, East Montpelier, VT 05602.
Sandy Woodbeck's phone number is 229-0734. .

lat Day of Spri~
Marchio
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MONTPELIER SECTION
GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB
BYLAWS
As Amended - - - - (Words with strike-through Iin es are to be deleted; words in bold are to be added.)

1.

II.

Ill.

NAME
A.

The name of this organization shall be -fthe Montpelier Section of The Green
Mountain Club, Inc. hereinafter referred te as (the Section).

8.

The Green Mountain Club, Inc., a non-profit Vermont corporation,
hereinafter shall be referred to as the Corporation.

PURPOSES
A.

To maintain andlef establish trails and shelters in the Green Mountains which
the eCorporation assigns to the Section and/or for which the Section agrees
to maintain and/or establish accepts responsibility;

B.

To sponsor and lead hikes and other outdoor-related activities;

C.

To promote environmental awareness;

D.

AOO-tTo make the Green Mountains play a larger part in the lives of both the
Section's members and the general public.

MEMBERSHIP
A.

Any person 18 years of age or older may apply for membership.

B.

Any person under 18 years of age may apply for juRior membership. A juRior
member shall not vote or hold office.

A.

Classes of membership. The classes of members are as follows:
1) Individuals. Any person may join the Corporation as a voting
member.
2) Family. A family consists of one or two adults and their dependent
children.
3) Life members or honorary life members as designated by the
Corporation.

&.
B.

Application for membership shall be in writing on forms to be provided by the
Section or the Corporation:-, Memberst=lip and shall become effective upon
receipt by the Corporation of the application and payment of dues.
Membership in the Section automatically confers membership in the
Corporation and entitles members to all benefits of the Corporation.
- Page l •

Eh
C.

The membership year-is shall be the Section's fiscal year. for 't\lhieh the
aflnual dues arc paid

E.

AflflUal dues paid after December 31 of afly year may be applied to a
membership for the flext, rather thafl the current fiscal year.

F.

Anflual dues for members and junior members shall be set by a majority vote
of the members prcseflt afld voting at the aflflual meetiflg. The members
shall establish afld speeify a speeial sehedule of dues for members of
families living at the same address, but each member ef such a family shall ifl
-all ether respeets be ideRtified Bfld treated as a member ef ju ion member,
whiche·oier is appropriate.

c.
D.

H:
E.

IV.

A pertiofl of the Section's Bflnual Membership dues and the amount to be
remitted by the Corporation to the Section shall be desigRated for set by
the Corporation as le\·ied by the Corporation's Boafd of Directors. The
Treasurer shall pay such corporate dues on behalf of each member afld
junior member in accord with the Corporation's bylaws.

The mMembership fist records shall be maintained by the
TreasurerJMembership Chairperso~ Coordinator. Additions to the
membership list shall be forwarded monthly to the Corporation.

OFFICERS
A.

The officers of the Section shall be a President, Vice-President, Directortst,and Alternate Director to the Corporation's Board of Directors,
Secretary, Treasurer, /Membership Chairperson Coordinator, and Trails and
Shelters Coordinator. The Treasurer may also serve as Membership
Coordinator. The duties of the officers shall be those agreed upon by the
Executive Committee of the Section.

8,

Officers, except the Director{st and Alternate Director, shall be elected for a
term of one year and shall serve until successors are elected.

C.

No officer, except the Director and Alternate Director, shall serve for
more than three consecutive years in the same office. This provision
shall take effect with the elections held at the 2001 Annual Meeting.

&.D.

An officer or Director may be removed by a two-thirds vote of members
present and voting at any officially warned meeting of the Section, provided
that notice of such a proposed action is mailed by the Secretary to all
members at least fifteen 45 days in advance of such meeting .
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&.E.

V.

In the event of a vacancy in any office, including the Director and Alternate
Director, the Executive Committee shall appoint a rnember replacement te
fill the ~·acaRcy for the remaiRder balaRce of the term for tl'lat office until the
next annual meeting.

CORPORATION DIRECTOR ANO ALTERNATE DIRECTOR

A:
A Director{st and Alternate Director shall be elected to represent the Section on
the Corporation's Board of Directors as prescribed in the Bylaws of the
Corporation.
B.
VI.

SectioRs C aAd D of Article IV

s~all

apply to the Director(s).

COMMITTEES

A.

The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, /Membership Cl'lairperson Coordinator, Director{st
and Alternate Director, Trails and Shelters Coordinator, Publicity
Coordinator, Newsletter Editor, and the past President, ex officio.

B.

The Executive Committee shall conduct the business of the Section and shall
involve the membership in the planning eHRe and activities of the Section.

C.

The Executive Committee shall appoint a Nominating Committee, at least 90
days before the date of the annual meeting, of at least three members to
serve from JaRuary 1 UAtil propose a slate of officers for election at the
annual meeting.

D.

The Executive Committee shall appoint a Trails and Shelters Committee of at
least two three members which shall be chaired by the Trails and Shelfers
Coordinator.

E.

Special committees of at least three members may be appointed by the
President or the Executive Committee as needed.

VII. PUBLICITY/REPORTING APPOINTED OFFICERS
A.

The Executive Committee shall appoint a pPublicity cCoordinator to serve for
one year.

B.

The Executive Committee shall appoint a reporter to
newsletter editor to serve for one year.

C.

The publicity eeordiAator and report.er shall attend Executive Committee
meetings ex offieio.

T1 IE

Lmm TRAIL NE'otJS
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VIII. ELECTIONS

A.
The Nominating Committee shall, at the annual meeting, present the name of one
member for each office in whieh a vacancy occurs, inetuding the offiee(s) of
9ireetor(s). Additional nominations for all 'ifaearteies may be made from the floor
with the appro·1al of the nomiRee. The Nominating Committee shall, at the
annual meeting, present the name of at least one member for each office,
including the Director and Alternate Director, in which a vacancy occurs.
Additional nominations for all vacancies may be made from the floor. Voting
will be by paper ballot if there is more than one nominee for a vacancy.

IX.

X.

MEETINGS
A.

The annual meeting shall be held in April. The Executive Committee shall
determine the date, time, and place.

B.

A special meeting of the Section may be called by the Executive Committee
or by a petition signed by at least fifteen 'i'Oting members of the Section.

C.

A quorum for any Section meeting shall be fifteen twenty-five votiRg
members of the Section.

D.

The Secretary shall notify the membership of any meeting of the Section at
least fifteen days prior to before the meeting.

E.

Members shall be notified in writing of the proposed slate of officers at
least fifteen days before the annual meeting.

FISCAL YEAR

Iv:
The fiscal year of the Section shall be May 1 through April 30.

XI.

DISPOSITION OF ASSETS

A:
In the event of the dissolution of the Section, according to the Bylaws of the
Corporation, any tangible assets remaining after all liabilities have been met shall
become the property of the Corporation.
XII. AMENDMENTS

A:
The Bylaws may be amended at any officially warned meeting of the Section by
a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting, provided notice of such
proposed amendments are is included in the notification of the meeting.
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